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The Principal’s Report 

Mark Long  

Principal 

It is with great pleasure that I contribute to Towers 2018 as it has been another fantas�c year for the school.  

The school year started with the en�re school community reec�ng and celebra�ng on the HSC success of the class of 
2017. The group achieved more Band 6 results than any group before them and saw their cohort equal our best ever 
state ranking of 27th (improving  from 32nd in 2016). The 27th ranking equalled the success of the class of 2010. Of 
course, the HSC class of 2017 like others who have come before them are much more than a 4 digit number and 
achieved and contributed in so many ways both within and beyond the school. 

Across the school, I am in con�nual amazement at the work that students are achieving. Their work in classrooms and 
through the variety of clubs and co‐curricular groups is impressive. There are now over 50 clubs running across the 
school and our model, where they are led by students or alumni with sponsorship by teaching staff who provide expert 
advice, has allowed many students to nd their passions while o�en working with students from other year groups. 
Many of the reports in this addi�on of Towers will spotlight some of this rich, complex and collabora�ve work. 

In March, we welcome two of the world’s preeminent experts in Gi�ed Educa�on, Susan Baum and Robin Schader. It 
gave incredible insigh�ul into how we can con�nue to support all of the students at the school. This insight was also 
shared with a number of visi�ng teachers from across the selec�ve schools network as well as guests from interstate 
and overseas. 

Student achievement is evident every day a Penrith and is a reec�on of the hard work by students and staff as well 
the incredible support offered by families. A key highlight, which is almost an impossible task, was the selec�on of Ja‐
mieson Berida of Year 9 into the Informa�cs Olympiad Summer School program. We look forward to knowing if he will 
make the Australian team for the Olympiad in Europe. Regardless, this is a monumental achievement. 

Our playground areas have undergone signicant upgrades thanks to the generosity of families who contribute both 
�me and money. New sea�ng and shade areas have been installed and a number of addi�onal upgrades are planned 
for 2019. The students have enjoyed the new areas and have played a key part in the decision making process.  

As we approach our 70th Anniversary in 2020, it has been wonderful to welcome back many members of the school’s 
alumni. The Prefects, our rst body since 1983 spent a lot of �me engaging with and learning about the history. The 
school has such a unique history as both a comprehensive and selec�ve school and the digi�sa�on of every published 
edi�on of this wonderful publica�on, Towers, should be online for all to see by December 2018.  

Well done to the en�re school community for another successful year. It is an absolute privilege to be the Principal at 
Penrith. 

Mark Long 

The Deputy Reports 
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Tracey Cunningham 

Deputy Principal 

Brian Ferguson 

Deputy Principal 

The year started with Year 11 camp at Collaroy, 
Year 7 camp at Myuna Bay and then in June, 
Year 9 camp at Somerset. It was great to be a 
part of these and see the close connec�on our 
students formed and the range of skills they 
demonstrated. My highlights were; watching 
Jumangi with Year 11 at the Collaroy Movie The‐
atre, walking up cliff faces in the bush and 
se�ng up tents with Year 9 and trying to get to 
sleep in the cabins at Myuna Bay on an 
extreme‐ly hot night with Year 7.

It has been really exci�ng to see so many stu‐
dents involved in the co‐curricular ac�vi�es 
within the school. The highlight for me was the 
development of the High Resolves Program 
through our house system. Each group worked 
through a social ac�on project to increase 
awareness of an issue through video and other 
techniques. They successfully executed this 
through the house mee�ngs and year mee�ngs. 
While awareness was raised, they developed 
their skills as leaders within the school. 
The introduc�on of scheduled fortnightly well‐
being mee�ngs for each year group was very 
effec�ve in establishing a clear connec�on with 
each year group. 

This year we introduced the Recogni�on 
ceremonies each term. It has been great to see 
the number of students being recognized 
formally consistently throughout the year. 

I've had a busy and rewarding year focusing on the 
academic, social and personal development of all 
students but specifically focused on Year 8, 10 and 12.  
This year saw the beginning of our new wellbeing 
program scheduled into the timetable with a meeting 
each fortnight.  Working alongside their Year Advisor's 
the students have demonstrated strong leadership 
often chairing assemblies and managing the wellbeing 
activities for their year level.  They have made 
impressive contributions to the schooling culture of 
their peers, and it has been a privilege to be a part of 
this.
It was really exciting to lead students through their 
various transitions.  Year 8 had the important task of 
selecting their stage 5 learning program, Year 10 
embarked on work experience and laid down the 
foundations for their post-school destination plans, 
while Year 12 made it successfully through their HSC, 
ready to face the future with confidence and optimism.   
These are each such momentous and personal journeys 
as students travel through their high school careers.  
As a part of the strategic wellbeing focus we engaged 
this year, we formalised and expanded student 
enrichment and co-curricular opportunities and 
implemented a Reward and Recognition Program that 
celebrated the Term by Term achievements of students 
across the school.  We recognised the social excellence 
as well as the academic endeavours of our students, 
allowing us to highlight the various ways in which 
student talents play out across the whole school 
curriculum.  2
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P
refects 

The Captain’s Report 

Over the past year, Penrith Selective High 

School has undergone many changes that have 
allowed more students to be engaged in a wide 
range of opportunities across the school. As 
captains of the school’s first prefect body since 
1983, we have had the unique opportunity to 
work closely with staff and students for the  
improvement of the school community. We 
have hosted an array of new events including 
our first Prefect  Afternoon Tea and Alumni 
Night, as well as school induction ceremonies. 
It was also our responsibility to organise and 
execute prefect initiatives, such as World 
Teacher’s Day, Comedy for a Cause and Mental 
Health Awareness (MHAy) Day.   

In this role, we have been fortunate enough to 
represent the school’s student body on           
numerous occasions. Last November, we       
represented the School at the Q&A School  
Special, along with our vice captains, and 6 
other year 12 students. This gave students the 
opportunity to meet politicians and ask     
questions regarding education and youth     
employment.  

Last year, we were invited to take part in a soil 
collection service for the Centenary of ANZAC, 
along with other school leaders,   retired ser-
vicemen and women, Minister for Veterans   
Affairs David Elliott and Member for Penrith 
Stuart Ayres. More recently, we attended   
Penrith RSL’s ANZAC student   service, laying 
a wreath along with many other school leaders 
from the greater Penrith area. These events 
allowed us to pay our respects, on behalf of the 
school, to past and current servicemen and 
women, and the sacrifices made to serve our 
country. 

Through our commitment to community service, 
we received invitations to Penrith Mayor        
Councillor John Thain’s 2018 Secondary School 
Leaders Civic Reception, and to a Youth        
Leadership Day at Sydney’s Parliament House. It 
was very rewarding to receive recognition our   
involvement in both our school and local              
community. Unfortunately we were unable to   
attend the event at Parliament House, but we 
would like to thank our Vice Captain Sujin Kim 
for travelling to Sydney in our absence.  

We would like to thank all of the staff and         
students at Penrith for their ongoing support. In 
particular we would like to thank Mr Long, Mr 
Ferguson, Mrs Cunningham and Ms Ryan for their 
organisation, insight and experience. We’d also 
like to thank the leaders who worked alongside us 
throughout our tenure. Our      prefect body, SRC 
representatives and House Captains have all    
contributed greatly to the positive changes hap-
pening in our school and local community. Special 
thanks to our Vice Captains Sujin and Peter, as 
well as SRC Executives Aryenish and Lachlan for 
their dedication and hard work. We are very 
proud of what we have been able to achieve, and it 
wouldn’t have been possible without the help of 
the great support network around us.  

By Adam Evans and Grace Faulder  

School Captains 2017/18 

- The Tower’s Magazine - 

From left to right: Sujin Kim, Adam Evans, Grace Faulder, 
Peter Nichols  
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The P & C Report 
By P & C  

The P&C has been very active at Penrith Selective High. 

Thank you for making your P&C Contributions each year which allows us to help the school in 
many areas. 

P&C has donated/ sponsored the following: 

• Donated $30,000 for new outdoor furniture 
• Donated $30,000 to purchase and install air conditioning devices to the remaining 6 class 
rooms 

In addition: 

• P&C representatives assisted the school with the curriculum committee and interview pan-
els 
• the P&C appointed a new canteen manager, Loretta Sharman 
• the P&C held a fundraising food stall during Multicultural Day 

Updated P&C Office Bearers for 2018 – 2019 are: 

• President – Praba Prabaharan (Maheswaran) 
• Vice-President - Anu Prakash (previously Freda Wilson-Williams) 
• Vice-President – Jagadesh Subburayalu 
• Secretary – Malcolm Heath 
• Treasurer – Shivkumar Ramachandran 
• Auditor – Janine Peters 

Non-Executive Members: 

• Danielle McLoon 
• Prakash Rajasundram (Assistant Secretary & IT) 
• Chirantan Pandya 
• David Shead 
• Sanjeevan Thanabalasingam 
• Mamta Alajpur 
• Aslyn Chand 
• Dipa Khan 
• Komal Kalyani 
• Arvindhan Siva 
• Mahendra Garnepodi 

The SRC Report 
- The Tower’s Magazine - 

By the SRC body 
This year’s SRC was like no other, it was a new group of students, new ideas were being suggested and 
new friendships were made. The 2017-2018 group of students accomplished many new aspects within 
our school community. Working together as a team we organised School Spirit Week, Multicultural 
Day and Variety Night. It was with our teamwork skills that we all bonded together and we were able 
to effectively work together to make our events as successful as possible. 
 
The actions of this SRC have been underpinned by three driving ideologies: 

1. To give the students a greater voice 
2. To act more efficiently and effectively based on that voice 
3. To increase our presence within the local community 

 
This year’s School Spirit Week had a slight twist to it as we had an overarching theme of ‘Blast from 
the past’ with every day of the week being a sub-category of that theme. Each day of the week we sold 
food and ran activities. It was a great week for all students to get involve and show their school spirit. 
 
Our annual Multicultural Day was yet again a huge success. We had an array of cultural food stalls 
throughout recess and lunch, along with cultural performances. We have carried on the tradition of 
inviting our local primary school to attend this festive day and we received great feedback on the per-
formances and food. 
 
Variety Night was our most successful event with the theme being, ‘In the Jungle.’ This year we had 
the largest turnout, with our hall being packed. We had amazing performances throughout the night, 
showcasing the many talents of our students. 
 
All our wonderful events wouldn’t have been possible if it wasn’t for the support of our SRC coordina-
tors Mr. Elias and Ms. Reid. They played a huge role in ensuring that all our events ran as smoothly 
and successfully. 

From left to right:  
Seated row: Christina Baik, Sonia tint, Olivia Lee, Vaishnavi Maheshwari, Nisaka Munasinghe, Gabrille Cant, Ayrenish Kavarana 
Second row: Kanwar Bedi, Madeleine Reeves, Trishan Don Bernard, Hemish Ahuja, Abhinav Santhakumar, Sidra Afroz 
Third Row: Holly Gerrard, Cedric Kutschera, Manasvi Pandya, Lachlan Reeves, Benjamin Gange, Lance Santos, Xiqing Zhou 
Teacher: Ms Stephanie Reid 
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